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16/7/2013Apply For JobApplicants74 Views5826Job DescriptionAn Assistant Civil-Structural

Engineer is required to join our team in the Atkins Design Centre Dubai. The successful

individual must hold a Civil Engineering degree and may be recently chartered. The correct

individual for this position will have up to 5 years experience.The individual will be directly

responsible for contributing to the technical delivery of Engineering design on projects within

the Design Centre – Dubai, for the Ground Engineering team.Specific responsibilities may

include:•Ground Engineering and geotechnical design including soil-structure

interaction.•Design of civil engineering structures including underground structures,•tunnels,

shafts and foundations, for infrastructure, highways and rail projects.•Support production of

design solutions from outline briefs, correctly interpret data and effectively communicate to

other.•Preparation of project design reports•Liaison with clients, stakeholders, other

professional bodies and contractors•Compliance with Atkins quality, safety and environmental

procedures Job Category EngineeringJob RequirementsExperience AnyCareer

LevelJuniorJob TypeFull TimeVacancies2 Open PositionsSalary

NegotiableGenderAnyDegree LevelBachelor's degreeFaculty / Institute AnyMajor Civil

EngineeringAge AnyNationalityAnyResidence Location AnyLanguages AnyOwn a

CarAnyHave Driving LicenseAnyJob Skills•Bachelor of Engineering (Civil or

Structural)•MEng or MSc in an appropriate subject (i.e. civil, structural engineering etc)•Member of

appropriate professional institution(s) or working towards.•Drive and self motivation to
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achieve chartered status with the relevant institution•Drive to continuously develop your

technical & behavioural skills•Ability to lead and work as part of a team•Good written and verbal

communication skills in English (clear, concise report writing will be expected•A high

motivation to succeed, and to progress and develop their chosen careers•A personality

compatible with a high degree of collaborative and team work•Practical experience of

reinforcement design and detailing to British, European codes•Commercially aware with a

flexible attitude to both the type of work undertaken and the level of responsibility

given•Working knowledge of relevant structural design software e.g. Plaxis, Robot, ETABS,

Staad Pro•Liaison with Clients, Contractors, design team and third parties•Offer support

and guidance to more junior members of the team•Effectively manage own time which may

be necessary if allocated to more than one project•Working with CAD Technicians to

produce relevant structural information•Although based in Dubai, you will be required to

travel regionally and be eligible to work in both KSA and QatarAbout The CompanyAtkins is one of

the leading providers of professional, technology based consultancy and support services to

the industry, commerce and governments in all of the world’s major economies. With over

17,000 staff operating in Europe, the Middle East, Asia Pacific and the Americas, Atkins has

a broad range of skills and resources and provides Clients with a comprehensive service

throughout the entire life cycle of the projects in the built environment.We aim to be the

international first choice supplier of technical and integrated services. Shaped by our

customers' needs, our vision is to:• focus on quality• seek world class design and excellence•

strive to add value• be flexible to the evolving needs of a changing societyAtkins first carried

out design and supervision commissions in the Gulf area in 1967. From its regional head

office in Dubai, U.A.E. Atkins Middle East now employs over 2000 staff located in Dubai, Abu

Dhabi, Sharjah, Oman (Muscat ), Qatar (Doha) Bahrain (Manama), Kuwait (Kuwait City)

and India (Bangalore).Company Industry Engineering ServicesApply For JobOr share with

friendsShare this job to:Similar Jobs
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